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public protocol UIFocusEnvironment: NSObjectProtocol {
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New API

Benefits:

- Prefer non-item focus environments
- Prefer multiple ordered focus environments

```swift
public protocol UIFocusEnvironment: NSObjectProtocol {

    public var preferredFocusEnvironments: [UIFocusEnvironment] { get }
}
```
Preferred Focus Environments

- Container View Controller
  - Child VC #1
    - Subview
  - Child VC #2
    - Subview
class ContainerViewController: UIViewController {

    override var preferredFocusEnvironments: [UIFocusEnvironment] {
        return [childVC1, childVC2]
    }
}
class ContainerViewController: UIViewController {

override var preferredFocusEnvironments: [UIFocusEnvironment] {
    return [childVC1, childVC2]
}
}
class ContainerViewController: UIViewController {

    override var preferredFocusEnvironments: [UIFocusEnvironment] {
        return [childVC1, childVC2]
    }
}
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New API

```swift
public class UIViewController : ... {
    public var restoresFocusAfterTransition: Bool
}
```
Restoring Focus

New API

True by default

```swift
public class UIViewController : … {

    public var restoresFocusAfterTransition: Bool

}
```
Restoring Focus

New API

True by default
Affects presentation, push/pop, and tab bar selection

```swift
public class UIViewController : ... {
  public var restoresFocusAfterTransition: Bool
}
```
Demo
preferredFocusEnvironments and
restoresFocusAfterTransition
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- **UIView**
- **SKNode**
- **UIFocusEnvironment**
- **UIFocusItem**
  - `var canBecomeFocused: Bool`
public class UIFocusUpdateContext : NSObject {

    weak public var previouslyFocusedItem: UIFocusItem? { get }

    weak public var nextFocusedItem: UIFocusItem? { get }

}
public class UIScreen : NSObject {

    weak public var focusedItem: UIFocusItem? { get }

}
public protocol UIFocusEnvironment : NSObjectProtocol {

}


public protocol UIFocusEnvironment : NSObjectProtocol {

    weak optional public var preferredFocusedView: UIView? { get }

}
public protocol UIFocusEnvironment: NSObjectProtocol {

    public var preferredFocusEnvironments: [UIFocusEnvironment] { get }

    weak optional public var preferredFocusedView: UIView? { get }

}
public protocol UIFocusEnvironment : NSObjectProtocol {

    public var preferredFocusEnvironments: [UIFocusEnvironment] { get }

    @available(tvOS, introduced: 9.0, deprecated: 10.0)
    weak optional public var preferredFocusedView: UIView? { get }

}
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Building a custom control
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Subclass UIControl

Use the focus animation coordinator

Use motion effects
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Input devices have different capabilities
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Input devices have different capabilities
Test using different input devices
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Testing

Input devices have different capabilities
Test using different input devices
Test with accessibility
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Preferred focus enhancements
Focus interaction support for SpriteKit
Building a custom, focusable control
Focus-Driven Interfaces with UIKit
Apple TV Tech Talks 2016

Covers the basics
In-depth Focus API overview
Best practices
Tools and debugging support
More Information
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